Stremme and the TRIMSPAÂ® X32 DodgeÂ® Looking to Rebound in New
Hampshire
NASCARÂ® Team TRIMSPA driver David Stremme will be joined Friday night by the
TRIMSPA NASCAR Simulator and the Anna Nicole Big Boar Chopper for an autograph signing
at Rite AidÂ® on South Street in Concord, NH, beginning at 6:30.The first challenge Stremme
will face at New Hampshire International Speedway is that he has never turned a lap there.
However, New Hampshire is often compared to The Milwaukee MileÂ® where Stremme broke
the track record last month in qualifying and narrowly missed winning in the final laps.
(PRWEB) July 23, 2004 -- Cedar Knolls, NJ, July 23, 2004Â NASCARÂ® Team TRIMSPA driver David
Stremme will be joined Friday night by the TRIMSPA NASCAR Simulator and the Anna Nicole Big Boar
Chopper for an autograph signing at Rite AidÂ® on South Street in Concord, NH, beginning at 6:30.
Team TRIMSPA has faced disappointment in the last two races on the BuschÂ® Series circuit. At both
Daytona and Chicago, Stremme has been taken out of contention by being pushed into the wall while running
solidly in the top 10. Last weekend was the first one off for the Busch Series in twelve straight races. While it
should have been relaxation time, Team TRIMSPA was anxious to get back to the track for redemption at New
Hampshire International SpeedwayÂ®.
ÂThe last two races have been disappointing because we have been caught up in someone elseÂs mess,Â
said Stremme, the South Bend, IN native. ÂWhat is encouraging is that our cars have been fast. I still
wholeheartedly believe our program has found the consistency we need to gain in the points.Â
The first challenge Stremme will face at New Hampshire International Speedway is that he has never turned a
lap there. However, New Hampshire is often compared to The Milwaukee MileÂ® where Stremme broke the
track record last month in qualifying and narrowly missed winning in the final laps. Stremme has a history of
placing well at tracks where he competes for the first time, with top-five finishes at Darlington and Las Vegas
this season, in his first starts at those tracks. Also, Stremme will be driving the same car that he ran so well in
Milwaukee just three races ago.
Stremme and Team TRIMSPA look to finish up front and reclaim that consistency when they compete at New
Hampshire International Speedway in the SiemensÂ® 200 on July 24th. The event will be televised live at 1
p.m. eastern time on TNTÂ® and will broadcast nationally on radio stations affiliated with Motor Racing
NetworkÂ® (MRN) and XM Satellite Radio Channel 144.
TRIMSPAÂ®, a Cedar Knolls, New Jersey company is the maker of TRIMSPAÂ® X32, the leader in weightloss supplements. TRIMSPA is a key sponsor in the NASCARÂ®, racing circuit through Braun Racing,
supported various events and has worked with numerous charitable organizations including the Millennium
Women's Foundation, Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer FoundationÂ®, American Cancer SocietyÂ®, and
Make-A-Wish FoundationÂ®. TRIMSPAÂ®, has helped celebrities like Anna Nicole Smith and heavyweight
boxer Shannon Briggs lose weight.
For more information about TRIMSPA and its products visit http://www.trimspa.com or call 1-800-TRIMSPA.
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Contact Information
Rob Taylor
TRIMSPA
http://www.trimspa.com
973-267-4400 x3021
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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